Sarvis Cove - Horse Creek Forest Service Road
Loop Hike
A 10 Mile, Very Strenuous Keyhole Loop Hike - Elevation Gain 2700 Feet.
A Hike up the Sarvis Cove Trail to the Summit Of Cold Spring Mountain with a descent on the
Horse Creek Forest Service Road.
CAUTION:
There are nine creek crossings which may have to be waded unless
hiked during a period of low water.
The Sarvis Cove Trail is beautiful but very strenuous.
The descent on the Forest Service is very rocky, muddy and may be hot.
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Directions to Trailhead: Leave Greeneville on 11-E Bypass North. Drive past the Wal-Mart Supercenter
and turn right at the first traffic light on Highway 107 toward Erwin. Continue for 5.1 miles, turn right and follow
the signs to Horse Creek Recreation Area. Upon entering Horse Creek continue straight ahead to the end of
the paved road and small parking area.
Park and begin your hike up the old forest service road. In the first mile, you will encounter four creek
crossings that you will usually have to wade unless the water is abnormally low. If you plan to use wading
shoes, it will be easier to put them on at the first crossing and hike this distance in them.
After 1.14 miles, you will reach an obvious fork in the road with a signpost on the right. The left fork of the
road will be used on your descent at the end of the hike. You can take your wading shoes off at this point as all
the crossings on Sarvis Cove can be rockhopped.
Take the right fork on the Poplar Cove Trail. The first section of trail is flat and passes a big primitive campground, then crosses a creek. Just past this creek crossing at mile 1.36, you will pass the trailhead to Pete’s
Branch Falls. Continue straight and steeply uphill until you reach an unsigned fork in the trail. The Poplar Cove
Trail continues to the right and climbs steeply uphill and down into the Jennings Creek drainage.
You will take the trail to the left and will pass an old Sarvis Cove Trailhead Sign that is not easily visible
from the junction. Sarvis Cove is almost all uphill but the first section is more moderate. You will have several
minor creek crossings and pass a couple of small but nice waterfalls. The middle section of the trail is the most
strenuous and there is about a half mile that is steeply uphill with no switchbacks. The top section is steep but
is made easier by several switchbacks. The trail passes several massive boulders in the last half mile before
reaching the summit. As the switchbacks near the top of the mountain, the trail becomes overgrown and can
be difficult to follow. If you have trouble, just climb uphill and you will probably find the trail again.
After hiking a little over 5 miles, you will reach the summit of the mountain. You will pass a series of huge
rocks and see an old jeeep turnaround and parking area to the left. If you wish to reach the Appalachian Trail,
continue straight ahead for a short distance. For this loop hike, you follow the flat and muddy forest service
road for about a quarter mile. You will reach a junction and see a gated road that continues uphill to your right.
Take the left fork and start your descent to Horse Creek on the old Forest Service Road.
After a little less than a quarter mile from the gate, there is a very nice lookout on your left with wonderful
vistas into the Horse Creek Watershed and the mountains of East Tennessee. There is also a memorial stone
marker. This is a great place to take a break, have a snack and enjoy mother nature.
Continue to descend the switchbacks on the Jeep Road. The road will be muddy and rocky in places and
you will pass a couple of creek crossing which can usually be rockhopped. After hiking nearly 8.5 miles, you
will come to a creek crossing that you may have to wade. There will be six more in the next two miles, so you
may want to put your wading shoes on permanently or, just get your hiking boots wet since you are nearly
finished with the hike.
After you have completed nine miles, you will again reach the junction with the Poplar Cove Trail. Continue
your descent by taking the right fork another mile back to your vehicle at the Horse Creek Parking Lot.
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SYNOPSIS OF HIKE
Description
Trailhead at Horse Creek.
Fork in Forest Service Road. Poplar Cove Trail is to the right.
Junction Pete’s Branch Falls and Poplar Cove Trail.
Junction Poplar Cove and Sarvis Cove Trailhead.
Small Waterfall.
Sarvis Cove Trailhead. Parking Lot on Left.
Gated Road on Right
Lookout.
Fork in Forest Service Road.Poplar Cove Trail is to the left.
Trailhead.

